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Dear PA One Call Stakeholders – Underground Facility Owners, Excavators, Designers, Project Owners, Locators, DIY
Homeowners, and Emergency Responders:
2021 was another unprecedented year that continued to present challenges felt by all stakeholders. Pennsylvania One Call
System (POCS) continued to serve all stakeholders without interruption in service and by the end of the year, inbound ticket
volume surpassed the 1 million mark again with a new record of 1,046,498. With the continuing changes due to the ongoing
pandemic, our Disaster Recovery Plan proved to be worth the work and cost of development.
In addition to the record inbound ticket volume, the percentage of notifications done via the Web were a record high of
56.18%. Facility Owner membership increased to 3,713, the highest number of One Call System members in the Industry
worldwide, with the next closest at 2,200 members. The goal to increase membership continues.
Despite the effects of pandemic, we continued to enhance services, provide educational outreach, and support our mission by
providing an efficient and effective communications network. The development and implementation of a cybersecurity prevention
and response plan included working with the Department of Homeland Security and preparation for Multi-Factor Authentication.
The Design Drawing Exchange was integrated into Coordinate PA (CPA). In April, to assist in the education of Designers, the Board
approved an updated Designer Effectiveness Guidelines. To assist our Municipal Facility Owner members, a brochure was
developed for municipal permitting offices to provide to their local permit seekers, which promoted compliance with Act 287, as
amended. POCS continued to provided mandatory enforcement training free of charge to assist the PUC education effort. In 2021,
POCS applied for and was awarded the State Damage Prevention, PHMSA grant. These funds will be used to remind all damage
prevention stakeholders to use CPA to plan their projects, place design and excavations notifications, provide maps, and mark their
underground lines. Coordination is key. Collaboration prevents infrastructure damage.
Looking forward, the staff began preparation to celebrate Pennsylvania One Call System’s 50th Anniversary in 2022!
Please Dial or Click PA 811 before you plan, demolish, or excavate. Thanks to all who participated in making Pennsylvania a
safer place to live and work!
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OPERATIONS...
Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. is a non-profit
Pennsylvania service company dedicated to minimizing utility
service interruptions, reducing the number of on the job
injuries and deaths, promoting a higher level of public safety
and protecting the environment. The company can be
reached using the national call before you dig number of 811
or through its toll-free telephone number 800-242-1776 by
anyone requesting location of underground lines prior to
digging, or by creating notifications online through our
website www.paonecall.org. All services are available 24
hours per day, every day of the year. Information is obtained
from the person planning or scheduling excavation or
demolition and disseminated to underground facility
owners/operators via email, fax or web view. Additionally,
text notifications can be sent to members when emergency
notifications are received, or voice relay is possible outside of
normal business hours. The system accepts the required
automated responses from facility operators and relays them
to the originator of the notification. We provide supplemental
electronic member mapping service which allows members to
define polygonal notification areas to reduce the number of
non-involved dig notices they receive, saving them time and
money on their end, as they do not need to receive, research
or respond to dig notices outside their spatial service area.
There is no additional charge for this service and it can be
managed completely online. The member still has online
access to the excluded notifications.
Use of the service by excavators increased from 389 tickets
the first year to 1,046,498 in 2021. Increased revenues from
growth are used to offset operating expenses.
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FINANCIALS...
The corporation’s financial position is audited annually by the independent certified public accountants Louis Plung
& Company, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In
2021, Pennsylvania One Call System’s total operating revenue was $14,396,364 and its total operating expenses
were $13,956,536. More complete information in the form of financial statements is on file in the offices of
Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. and is provided to the Board of Directors for review and approval annually.

MEMBERSHIP...
Since its inception in 1972, Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. has increased its membership from six (6) utilities
to 3,713 underground facility owners from the following industries: cable television, electric, gas, propane,
Marcellus shale, pipeline, sewer, telecommunications, telephone, water, and government, including state, county,
city, borough, townships of the first class, townships of the second class, and municipal authorities. Members also
include private master meter companies, manufactured housing communities and private entities, such as schools,
hospitals, manufacturing sites, and others owning underground facilities which cross public roads.
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EDUCATION...
In 2021, the Education team endured another challenging year with the COVID-19 pandemic. Just as in 2020, some
of the live programs and Safety Days for the year were cancelled because of the pandemic. However, the training of
our underground stakeholders continued with a combination of virtual and live training classes and conferences
throughout the year.
At Pennsylvania 811, Education and Public Awareness are a critical part of the service we provide. Our educational
programs target underground facility owners, locators, designers, excavators and project owners. Training programs
are available to all underground stakeholder groups including first responders. Pennsylvania 811 will schedule both
live (in-person) and virtual (on-line) training programs throughout the year.
The 2021 Educational activities across the state consisted of numerous training sessions. For 2021, the Pennsylvania
811 Damage Prevention Liaisons (DPLs) conducted 153 “virtual” sessions, while training approximately 2,703
attendees at a variety of virtual training sessions and presentations. The DPLs also did 59 “live” sessions, while
training approximately 1,354 attendees.
PUBLIC AWARENESS OUTREACH 2021

Pennsylvania 811 Education team continues to educate
stakeholders on the Complex Project process. To ensure
adherence to the processes and to support the
underground excavators, the DPLs participated at a
total of 292 combined “live’ and “virtual”
preconstruction meetings with approximately 2,249
attendees. In addition, the Education team also
participated at various stakeholder meetings throughout
the year. The DPLs attended 321 meetings with 5,201
attendees.
With the cancellation of Pennsylvania 811 Safety Day events, the Education Team successfully conducted its first
ever statewide Virtual Safety Day event with over 680 participants. The event was done on the Zoom platform, and
the agenda had industry guest speakers and topics related to proper use of the one call applications and review of
the one call law and its practices.
The DPLs completed 3,485 company member contacts. These contacts were made to the facility owner Company
Representatives in 2021. The DPLs check in with an annual call to answer any questions and update each member
on new developments. The call alternates each year between the member company representative and the member
ticket site representative. A survey is sent to each member after the call along with invitations to Pennsylvania 811
training session and events.
Direct mailings continue to be an important part
of the Education Department’s outreach
program. POCS sent a gas safety mailing to
assist members with federal regulation
compliance, an underground excavation
industry-specific Excavation Safety Guide, which
contained a complete copy of the UULPL, and
newsletters promoting educational events.
Direct mail pieces in 2021 totaled 108,745
pieces. In addition, emails were sent to
2,065,680 recipients covering a variety of topics
such as PA Act 287 training, invitations to
events, and educational information.
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Pennsylvania 811 continues to promote coordination
among underground stakeholders. Currently,
Pennsylvania 811 has 32 active UCCs throughout
Pennsylvania. The advent of Coordinate PA has
improved the ability of all underground stakeholders
to communicate and collaborate effectively on
underground excavation projects.
In 2021, the Education team participated at 91 UCC
meetings with approximately 1,302 attendees. These
committees also provide the DPLs an opportunity to
educate the committee members on industry trends,
Pennsylvania 811 products and services, and new
developments with our applications.
POCS continued public awareness programs to
promote safe digging practices within local
MEMBER CONTACTS COMPLETED 2021

communities across Pennsylvania through
billboards, email marketing ads (direct and
retargeting), TV, social media, and radio
ads, our YouTube channel, and a Digital
Marketing Plan with Audacy targeting
specific consumers based on their
characteristics, behavior, lifestyle,
demographics, and interests. Outreach to
rental companies was enhanced to educate
all renting powered equipment of the
importance of contacting 811 before
starting their projects. POCS also
continued posting billboards in high
damage rate counties.

To promote the safe digging and the 811 brand, POCS continued to use National Excavator Initiative (NEI) campaign
materials using Common Ground Alliance toolkits and infographics. This material was published to our social media
channels. Pennsylvania 811 promoted the national statistics for damage to buried utilities, how to notify 811, a
reminder to call 811 or submit a request online, and happy safe holiday wishes.

Pennsylvania One Call: The Keystone of Damage Prevention.
MISSION STATEMENT
Our purpose is to prevent damage to underground facilities. To promote safety, we provide an efficient and effective communications
network among project owners, designers, excavators, and facility owners.
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